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SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES

THE TALE OF
MRS.

LADYBUG
WARTHUR1!cofBAU.tX

CHAPTER III.
Hidden Win.

II; next day Buster Bumblebee
ret out for the orchard to find Mri.
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: Meeting the

WifeToday?
She' been shopping
and is probably tired. I

Bring her to thte at
: tractive Jlestaurants :

the beautiful surround- - Z

; togs will be a treat to
; her and will tend to

give her rest. :

ladybug, He wanted to warn her
'o toj talking abotit Betsy Duller-'l- y.

But fiuner hadn't realised that
J it was not 6n eay matter tJ tay any.
f . ihinu to Mrs. Lilyhue. Mr. Lady- -
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I More Truth
!' By IAMES J

Over 85 per cent of the world's
nickel is produced in Can;uh.

WINTER CRUISES
TO

THE WEST INDIES
PANAMA CANAL
SOUTH AMERICA

The Windward Islands
From New York

January 21 md February 21,1922
By tk Larte. Fatt and Potiular
TWIN-SCRE- OIL BURNING

SS. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
1S.RS7 Grate Ton

EACH CRUISE 27 DAYS
S300 UP

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Full Information From .S. K. Aitrnte or
R. 3. Elworthy, Gen. Aaent Paae. Dept.

40 ff. linrlnrn St., C'hicairo.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Traffic Aenti

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. I. KING.

Cat's Blood.
In folk-lor- e medicine the blood of

I blacky cat plays an important part.
It is recommended for a sty, the
shingles, and for a spavined horse
among other things. As a rule it is
a few drops of blood from the tip of
a black cat's tail which is specified
as possessing the magic and cura-

tive qualities. For ringworm blood
from either the tail or the ear will
do. Canada and New England ap-

pear to be the regions in which this
bit of is most popular.

This superstition, like all the
other superstitions connected with
eats and there are many of them
has its derivation far back in the
past. It is a remnant of the cat
worship of the ancient Egyptians
and of pussy's mysterious connec-
tion with the moon-goddes- s. Isis
a connection which may have at
first been suggested by the physical
peculiarities of a cat's eyes their
faculty of adjusting themselves to
light and darkness so noticeably.

In all ages and in all mythologies
the cat has appeared as a mystic
creature but her first appearance as
a creature of magic was in ivgypt;
in Which country, indeed, the animal
is supposed to have been first do-

mesticated and from which country
both its name, 'cat," and tlW'roprtta-tio- n

of mystic' qualities attached to
it, spread throughout the iycrld.
The use of the black cat's bltad in

is an appeal for relief
to Isis or, perhaps, to the

goddess Pshat
Copyright, 1121, McClure.Xewapaper Syn.

of ueorge oingnam
Sim Flinders, upon beeing Cricket

Hicks all dressed up Sunday in the
height of fashion, said just to look
at Cricket a stranger would think
that he was a prominent citizen with
Iota of money, when he bet right

f

then Cricket didn't he rtr 25
cents on his entire pertons.

Columbus AIlsop says most of us
keep ourselves poor by trying to
appear too prosperous.

The postmaster went and invoiced
his stock this morning and finds
that business is on a much sounder
basis, as the demand for uncalled-fo- r

letters is so brisk he has only
two left.
Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams.
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-- Luncheon-

II A. M. to 2 P. M. A In
Cartr. itloo r.uninuM Lunch
fir nun mid women, 75c
per plult'.

Brandeis Stores
New Restaurants Z

10TH FLOOR Z

Take Kill Street Utor I
Every Day Except Sunday
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OMAHA'S FAVORITE ACTOR-MNGL-

FISH'EOHARA
In A New Romantic Slory

"The Happy Cavalier"
O'Har'a New Songa Have an IndWrib- -

ahir Charm
Viihla $2 to 2Sc; St. Mat. f 130 to 2Sc.
Popular Matinee Wed. Beat Seata l.00

Matinee Dklly 2:15: IrtTr Nlilit :l

I u h a & 0 rtla:
SONG REVUE OF Wmnr A Palmer

1821" Butlw 4 Pirksr;
Mltll "Saed": Lshie

8trllni: Mir.gus Edwards a rat Tairler
and Company Triple ol the Day I

' FablM.

Patiit wKly. klati. lie te Me: o

and tl.00 Sat. and gun. Nlghtt 15c to 11.00;
one Siturday and Sunday.

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
DOWN YONDER, Rural Mmlcal Comady
Revue; MARRIOT TROUPE. Seniatlonal Mono-

plane and Torpedo Novelty; H0LLIN8
SISTERS In "Mirthful Momrntl ol Mueleal

Comdy': CRAIG & CATTO In "Well I
Don't Cnre": Photoplay Attraction, "THE
BELOVED VILLAIN" teaturlnf WANDA

HAWLEY; 2d Epiiode "Hurricane Hutch".

'omaha;s fun center"
tDmtcnk3 Mat. and Nite Today

JUqgf&l Good ReaVd Seat 60c
AN ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCTION

MAIDS OF AMERICA BM

wI.TheBdS, Eobby Barry
ESY. UPON CHORUS

Ladiee'Ticketa I5c-30- c Every Week Day
Set. Mat Wit.: MaaneUo Jlollio WUllami. Uereelf

rnoTOPrTs.

W3 Times
Last

"The Silver Lining"
TOMORROW

FLORENCE VIDOR

I

SHIFTING
Mary had a waistline that

In times ot Empire frocks
V just a bit beneath the hat
That sat upon her locks.

As days went by she moved it down
To emphasize her charms

Until it gathered in her gown
A foot beneath her arms.

When hobble skirts became quite smart
The waistline, trim and neat,

Enc'rcled, with entrancing art
The maiden's dainty feet.

But fashion always may be found
Constructing modes anew.

And when nother year came' round
It rose an inch or two.

It tarried there a little while
Thfn moved along one day

Pursuing of the fickle style
Upon its upward way.

And that was just as well, because
Had it continued where

In other earlier years it was
There'd have been nothing there.

Now, in the fashion notes we see
That round their necks or knees

The charming maids of gay Paree
Wear waistlines where they please.

And we are gratvV. goodness knows,
As styles have come and gone

That they have still got any clothes
To, wear tVe'r waistlines on.

wKV'li'J n a w r i v r. Ill
!?'! f Under Empreaa Theater tift ll
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So Cosmopolitim- -

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

Boll Syndicate, Ino.)

Contained in an old prophecy is the
suggestion that these people
"Diamonds should wear, lest bitter

tears
For vain repentance flow."

Brown should be worn today if
one of the oldest superstitions of the
Orient is to be observed. It is a
particularly potent color for those
who ' are inclined to fickleness and
irresponsibility, since it is believed
to invest them with sobriety and in-

dustry.
Bittersweet is today's floral sym-

bol. It has a mystic significance in-

terpreted by the ancients in terms of
love and it is said to be the symbol
of happy courtship.
(Copyright, 1821, by Wheeler Syndicate.)

The production of an oil resmbling
linseed oil from rubber seeds has
reached the commercial stage in Ma-

laya.
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NOW PLAYING
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Indian Grill -

For men and women

BLESS THEIR LITTLE HEARTS.
A school boy's idea of heaven would be a bdick and a teacher, and

permission to let school boy nature take its course.
NOT SO BAD AS IT MIGHT BE.

Any way service in ,the late war does not as yet subject a man to
fine and imprisonment

IN SPITE OF THE FAMINE.
We have seen reent photographs of Messrs. Lenine and Trotzky,

RUPERT HUGHES'
ORIGINAL STORY j

.
Good Food at

titig alwayt liked to do most of the
talking her?!f. She preferred to let

tber listen.
He found her hard at work de-

stroying insects on an old apple tree.
And when the caught light of him
Mr. Lailybutf panted in her labors.

"Well, young man!" ahe exclaimed,
toking at Huster severely. "Are you
idling this lovely day away? You
don't eem to be nuking any honey."

Du.iter wishes that he had spoken
lirt. He certainly had had l.o in-

tention of discussing such matters
a honey making.

"I don t need to make honey, he
told Mr. Ladybug. "The workers
in oitr hive provide honey enough.
Maybe you didn't know that I'm of

Jffl

'Rubbishrcrkd Mrs.Ladyiuj,i'4gardm
him h a, frowa

royal blood. I'm the Queen's son.
I don't have to work," he dechred
lomewhat hotly.

"Rubbish I" cried Mrs. Ladybug, re-

garding him with a frown. "Go get
voursclf some working clothes! Take
off your black velvet and gold! And
save that suit for best!"

"You don't understand," Buster
tried to explain. "Being a Queen's
son, I'm expected to wear my court
costume every day."

"Non sense I" Mrs. Ladybug retort- -

ted. "The sooner you get such silly
notions out of your head, the better
off you'll be. Everybody caght to '

work.' Too much play is bad for
folks."

Buster Bumblebee Could feel him-K- lf

htncliincr " TVii tieiirhhor were
not expected to address a Queen's
ion in that fashion. I

"That's exactly the way you talk
about Betsy Butterfly!" he exploded.

"Hugh!" Mrs. Ladybug sniffed.
"You're a worthless pair. Betsy But-

terfly's wings "
At this point Busier managed to

inte-ru- pt her.
"Don't talk about .wings, please!

he cried. "Who are you, to talk
about wings? when you haven't any
yourself."

Mrs. Ladybug sarted; and she gave
him a queer look.

"Wh-.t'- s that?" Vne inquired.
"What's that?,-Sa- y that again!"

"You haven't any wings," Buster
repeated.

"Ho!" she laughed'. "You're mis-
taken. I have wings." ,

Mrs. Ladybug smiled a very
knowing sort of smile. When he
saw it Busier Bumblebee couldn't
help feeling '. uncomfortable. Some
how he knew that he 1iad blundered.
But just wh-r- e he erred he was un-

able to decide.
."Watch sharp, younsr sir!" Mrs

Ladybug bade him. "W'atch sharp
' and perhaps you'll be able to learn

so cthinB."; v.
Then Busier Bumblebee received j

the surnrise ofi his, , life. As he i

watched 'little Mrs.. Ladybug opened
her shelWikef black dotted red back
and spread a pair of delicate,., brown
wings. " "

"See these?" she said to Buster
Bumblebee, .who gaped at her blank-

ly. "I've really two pairs of wings,
because my. pollca dot wing covers
tire actually wings "too only folks
don't usually call them by that
name."

Having spread her wings, Mrs.

Ladybug decided to take . a short
flight. And with Buster gazing dully
.iter her she flitted off.

"I'll have to tell my tnothcr, the
Queen, about this,- - he muttered.;
(Copyright, mi, by the Metropolitan

Newspaper Sorvlc.)

Where It Started;
" 'Windmills. "

, 7 ,

Windmills were first seen in use

ly the crusaders, when they invaded
the near east in their effort to"

the Holy Land, Their exact
origin is lost; but their entry into
European countries dates from the
time of the crusaders, and it seems
clear that they were introduced by
the survivors of those ex-

peditions. v - - "

,

(Copyrlht, l2t, VThee'.er Syndicate lae.)

Parents' Problems

. How can a very strong-wille- d

child best be managed?
Don't you generally find that the

very strong-wille- d child needs a par-

ticularly large fund of affection, and
that when driving fails, he can often
be warmed into acquiescence.

Omahan o Preside Over i
JTorticians Convention

Leo A. Hoffman- - ts in Des Moines
this week attending the national con-

vention of . the Rational. Selected
Morticians. Mr. HofftiHur 5will pre-i- de

over the opening session of the
convention this morning. Member-

ship in this association is confined
to one member in- each dty and is

by invitation only. ,

"A Chicago manis the inventor of
a combined platform scale' and ware-
house truck which- - Weighs its loads
t almost any angles ;

and both seem to be tak'pg on weight.

Jack and Jill I

"That awfully funny Mrs. Climeup
I called here this afternoon just as I
was having Bess Singleton and Flor- -

ne Ferndrop here for tea,' said Jill
as Jack came home from the office.

"Mercy, darling, I wa mortified to
death."

"Why?" lie asked lari'.y.
"What? Mr. Climeup? "Why,

Jack, didn't you know that she was
an awfully low sort of person? I
don't mean morally or anything like

that, but she's just dying to break
into society and I hear she is aw-

fully vulgar. They even have pig's
feet for dinner when, they have com
pany, lust tancy that

'I like pig's feet, especially
broiled," said Jack, with maddening
amiability.

"Jack!" The horror in his Jill-girl- 's

voice was not a bit assumed.
"I do," he insisted. "And even it

I didn't, I don't think I'd see what
that has to do with this woman com
ing to call on you. I thought you
liked to have era call when you
had tea ready?"

"But, honey, can't you see? Just
thin ot what Liess binglcton and
Ferrtic would think of me? Why,
dear, they belong to the Country
club and are in real exclusive so-

ciety."
"Well?"
"Goodness, what a stupid tease he

is," said Jill impatiently. "Don't
you understand that Bess and Fer-ni- e

would think that Mrs. Climeup
was a sort of pal of mine? They'd
think she was one of my old chums,
because Mrs. Climeup is just like
that. I mean to say she talks and
talks about the most intimate things.
Really, it's dangerous to have her
at tea or anything else when there
is anybody else to be here.

"You mustn't get snobbish, dear,"
said Jack, gently, and thus the in-

cident died for lack of nourishment
and male understanding.

He came home in a smouldering
storm of anger the next evening.

"Goodness, Jack." cried Jill, "yoi
look awfully cross."

He kissed her lightly.
"Well, you'd be cross, under the

circumstances," Tie said, savagely.
"Business?"
Aw, no that fellow Jumpup," he

grunted. "Gosh, I wish I could ride
home in peace without that fellow
sitting down beside me and talk-

ing to me all the way out. I sup-
pose the rest of the men think he's
an old college chum of mine or
something."

"Isn't he that nice, sociable man
who lives near the station the one
with all the children?"

"Sociable?" Jack repeated the
word with a hard, bitter laugh. "That
certainly is the word, honey, I'll say
he's sociable. Say. he nails me . in
the train every afternoon and talks
to me about his kids and his wife
and his income tax and the amount
of gas they used last month, and
how much he paid for that pianola,
and when his mother-in-la- w is com-

ing to visit him. I'll say he's so-

ciable."
"Well, what's the harm?" Jill's

tone was mildly furious. '

"But look 'at the way he is dressed,
Jill. He's been wearing ' the same
hat for a year ever; since we moved
here. His shoes are all covered with
ugly looking patches. His gloves are
all out at the fingers."

"What do you care, dear? Maybe
the poor man is having a hard time."

"Care? Of ocurse 1 eare," blazed
Jack. "I don't want other men to
see me so chummy with a man that
is sort of flabby. It hurts one's
standing. Ana it"

"Don't be snobbish, dearest," said
Till with a sigh. "You must try to
be"

But Jack remembered and .
kissed

her in surrender.
(Copyright, 1M0, Thompson Featur Serv-

ice.)

Common Sense

Bjr J. J. MUNDY.

HeadsUpl . ',
Keep your head up.
As long as you can do-thi- s you are

not a" failure.
Notice the derelicts yati see shuf- -

j.fling along the streets they all have
their heads down, Bhoulders droop-
ing forward.
, There is something about the man
who can square his shoulders and
look everybody in the eye, unflinch-
ingly; something which bespeaks him
as a man of action, to be depended
upon to deliver.

The prospective employer wants
a man who has pride and ambition.

When you walk along the street
with your head down ' you , advertise
yourself as losing ambition" or lack-

ing vigor m what you do.
. No matter how discouraged you

may be, no matter what hard - lack
you have encountered .' or experi-
enced, do not l?t it become appar-
ent from the sagging, downcast loolc
which . indicates discouragement " '
' Keep, np your courage with your
head. ,

That helps stiffen the backbone
enough to support your weight and
success invites success; your' atti-
tude will make you desirable.

Hold ut voirr head.
(Copfrifht. 1111, by Intimation: Featar

NOW PLAYING

After the theater entertainment by

RAINBOW
MELODY
MAKERS
"Have you heard them?"

Hotel Foritenelle

GEORGE pl
"One Lan in a iilfion"

Appeasing 1:30, 3:25, 7:30, 9:25

GIERSDORF
MUSICAL CO,

In New Program
FTFTII II a

Popular Prices

D
Ford--

Co
and Douglas

J
' 15?MNon-Ski- d for Your

(Copyrlfht, 1121, by

WH-Y-
Do We Cry When Hurt?

To say that we cry when hurt for
the same reason that we laugh when
we are glad may appear to 'be para-

doxical,' but it is trite nevertheless,
for the muscles and nerves of the
eyes and throat react under the di-

rection of" the brain when a portion
of the body is hurt, just' as other
muscles and nerves produce a laugh-reacti-

when something amusing
occurs.

The machinery of crying,, for the
most part involuntary, may be ex-

plained along the following lines:
Some portion of the body possibly
the sensibilities of the brain itself
is injured. A message is instantly
telegraphed to the brain along the
fine network of nerves and the first
impulse is to give a warning to other
parts of the. body that we have been
hurt and also to notify others of it
as well. An involuntary Outcry and
tears is the natural -- result, for it is
only when we grow colder that we
learn to control the lower portion of
the brain, which is' responsible for
the "crying impulse." For this ,

reason a baby informs-thos- e around
it of its hurts by cryipg and then, as j

talk and gets control of the upper
portion xf. its brain, it softens' this
to a whimper and finally attaj-- ,s the
state where it is able comple$jfy to
hide all evidence of injuries, except
those of a very serious nature. .The
close association between tears and
the involuntary cry of pain is ap-

parent from the fact that, in English,
as in manv othr Isncniapc "rrvinif"j o o i j o i

is a synonym for , the shedding of
tears, for they are both due to the
reflex action of the brain when no- -
tified that the body has been injured.
Copyrlfht, 1921,i Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Sophocles contended that the tears

shed over the death of Meleager by
certain Indian birds formed amber
the talismanic stone which ancient
legend assigns to today.' From .a
standpoint - of mental and bodily
health, there is no more potent stone.
It guards its wearer from contagion
especially . if worn aronnd the
throat, and is a particularly lucky,
jewel for singers. ." ' I

To guard against sorrow 2nd re
gret, those who were born on some'
anniversary of this day should ob-
serre their natal stone, the diamond.
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MACLEAN
THROUGH"
the kick of a mole.

a hiiic lan-rh- :

HIGH-LIF- E and RYE-LIF- E

all week lvrrrr

30x3 NON-SKI- D, $8,99
The Lowest Price Quality Tire in the World.
At Last a Standard Tire at Your Own Price.

Get Yours
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On 20th, Between Farnam
DOUGLAS
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